H.92

SHORT FORM

Introduced by Representatives Smith of Derby, Batchelor of Derby, Brennan of Colchester, Graham of Williamstown, Helm of Fair Haven, Higley of Lowell, Martel of Waterford, and Peterson of Clarendon

Referred to Committee on

Date:

Subject: Education; public schools; flag displays

Statement of purpose of bill as introduced: In order to allow school boards to focus on educating students and maintaining school buildings without becoming politicized over flag displays, this bill proposes to prohibit flags other than the U.S. flag and State of Vermont flag from being flown on public school property in Vermont.

An act relating to prohibiting flags other than the U.S. flag and State of Vermont flag from being flown on public school property in Vermont

It is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Vermont:

(TEXT OMITTED IN SHORT-FORM BILLS)